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Coming Advanced Biofuels Events   See Discount Offers for Advanced Biofuels USA NEWS 

Recipients below.  Get more information on our home page: www.AdvancedBiofuelsUSA.org. 

  

European Biodiesel 2010 

16
th

 & 17
th

 June – Barcelona, Spain  
Driving Business Growth & Innovation 

  

As a member of Advanced Biofuels USA you are entitled to our 15% discount if you book before the 
19

th
 April 2010. Please call Marisa Magtultol on +44 (0)20 7981 2503 or Email her at 

mmagtultol@acieu.netif you want some additional information or if you want to register. 

Driving business growth and innovation is the key theme for European Biodiesel 2010 which is to be held on 16-17 
June in Barcelona, Spain. Leading figures from first and advanced generation European biodiesel producers, 
agribusiness, crude oil refining, cutting-edge technology providers as well as the automotive and shipping industry 
will convene for two days of excellent networking opportunities and insightful presentations.  
 
The discussions will focus on subjects ranging from case studies of algae-to-biodiesel and other advanced 
generation production projects to global biodiesel policy impacting the region’s industry, feedstock challenges and 
opportunities, finance and the future of biodiesel in key sectors. 
  

SITE VISITS: 15
th

 June 2010 – Bionet Europa 



As part of European Biodiesel 2010 you will
facilities of Bionet Europa in Tarragona, approximately 60km from Barcelona.
The visit will comprise a tour of the production facilities including technical explanations. Numbers for 
strictly limited and so early registration is recommended in order to secure your place. Please register your 
attendance for the site visit when booking for the conference.

 
SPEAKERS INCLUDE: 

Carlos St. James, President, Argentine Renewable E
Javier Vila, Managing Director, Bionet Europa
Michael Bloch, Senior Business Development Manager, 

Hans Christian Holm, Global marketing Manager, Oils,

Simon Lord, Director of Sustainability, New Britain Palm Oil Ltd
Roberto Labastida, Senior Analyst, Bioenergy,

Sjors Van Iersel, Consultant, Factor CO2 Ennova
Lasse Kragh Andersen, Senior Environmental Specialist,

and many more… 
  
WHY ATTEND? 
Throughout the 2 days you will have the opportunity to hear from your industry peers and discover the latest 
developments: 

         Hear detailed updates from key advanced generation renewable diesel projects around the globe
         Discover the latest developments from a leading algae
         Learn how European biodiesel producers are approaching the current financial challenges and identifying new 

opportunities for increased profit and business growth
         Consider the impact of new carbon and sustainability requirements on the European biodiesel industry
         Discuss the future for biodiesel in crude oil refining, automotive engines and shipping with senior industry 

executives   READ MORE 

To register of to get a full brochure please call Marisa Magtultol on +44 (0)20 7981 2503 or 

 

 
  

Advanced Biofuels USA is a Media Partner with Bioenergy International 

Expo and Conference

Prague, Czech Republic
Biofuels International expo & conference has changed its name to Bioenergy International expo & conference 
reflect its new focus. The event, being held in Prague on 5
bioethanol and bioenergy. 
With all the media speculation surrounding biofuels and their impact on food security, food prices and emissions 
reductions, the industry is now focusing more than over on second generation biofuels.

  
Research into new sustainable sources of biomass and efficient conversion technologies is moving at a rapid pace, 
driven largely by government targets. For the same rea
as a source of renewable power generation.

  

As part of European Biodiesel 2010 you will have the opportunity to attend a site visit to the biodiesel production 
facilities of Bionet Europa in Tarragona, approximately 60km from Barcelona. 
The visit will comprise a tour of the production facilities including technical explanations. Numbers for the visit are 
strictly limited and so early registration is recommended in order to secure your place. Please register your 
attendance for the site visit when booking for the conference. 

Argentine Renewable Energies Chamber 
Bionet Europa 

Senior Business Development Manager, Axens 
Global marketing Manager, Oils, Novozymes A/S 

New Britain Palm Oil Ltd 
Senior Analyst, Bioenergy, Bloomberg New Energy Finance 

Factor CO2 Ennova 
Senior Environmental Specialist, Maersk Maritime Technology 

Throughout the 2 days you will have the opportunity to hear from your industry peers and discover the latest 

Hear detailed updates from key advanced generation renewable diesel projects around the globe 
Discover the latest developments from a leading algae-to-fuel project 
Learn how European biodiesel producers are approaching the current financial challenges and identifying new 
opportunities for increased profit and business growth 

sider the impact of new carbon and sustainability requirements on the European biodiesel industry 
Discuss the future for biodiesel in crude oil refining, automotive engines and shipping with senior industry 

To register of to get a full brochure please call Marisa Magtultol on +44 (0)20 7981 2503 or 

mmagtultol@acieu.net 

 

dvanced Biofuels USA is a Media Partner with Bioenergy International 

Expo and Conference 

Prague, Czech Republic   May 5-6, 2010 
Biofuels International expo & conference has changed its name to Bioenergy International expo & conference 
reflect its new focus. The event, being held in Prague on 5-6 May, will have three streams looking at biodiesel, 

With all the media speculation surrounding biofuels and their impact on food security, food prices and emissions 
eductions, the industry is now focusing more than over on second generation biofuels. 

Research into new sustainable sources of biomass and efficient conversion technologies is moving at a rapid pace, 
driven largely by government targets. For the same reason countries all over the globe are looking at using biomass 
as a source of renewable power generation. 

have the opportunity to attend a site visit to the biodiesel production 

the visit are 
strictly limited and so early registration is recommended in order to secure your place. Please register your 

Throughout the 2 days you will have the opportunity to hear from your industry peers and discover the latest 

Learn how European biodiesel producers are approaching the current financial challenges and identifying new 

Discuss the future for biodiesel in crude oil refining, automotive engines and shipping with senior industry 

To register of to get a full brochure please call Marisa Magtultol on +44 (0)20 7981 2503 or 

dvanced Biofuels USA is a Media Partner with Bioenergy International 

Biofuels International expo & conference has changed its name to Bioenergy International expo & conference to 
6 May, will have three streams looking at biodiesel, 

With all the media speculation surrounding biofuels and their impact on food security, food prices and emissions 

Research into new sustainable sources of biomass and efficient conversion technologies is moving at a rapid pace, 
son countries all over the globe are looking at using biomass 



However as with ethanol and biodiesel bioenergy projects come with their own set of challenges.  High capital costs 
involved in establishing biomass power plants are a major deterrent to investment and fuel quality is also a 
recurring issue as biomass often has a high moisture content, leading to a variable quality. 
  
These issues and more will be addressed in the new bioenergy stream at Bioenergy International expo & 
conference. The event, which is organised by leading global magazine Biofuels International, will also look in depth 
at second generation biodiesel, cellulosic ethanol, ways to source sustainable biomass, pyrolysis technology, the 
potential of biogas across Europe, developments in the use of bioenergy for aviation, future feedstocks such as 
algae and jatropha and the challenges of storing and handling both biomass and biofuels. 
  
The conference will be opened by the Minister of the Environment of the Czech Republic, and other key speakers 
include PKN Orlen, OPEC, oil majors ČESKÁ RAFINÉRSKÁ, Petronas, Cepra A.S, The European Bioethanol Fuel 
Association, The European Biogas Association, HSBC, biofuel producers like Preol, Agropodnik and BTG-BTL and 
many others. 
  
As an added benefit delegates will get the chance to visit a nearby biodiesel plant on 4th May. Preol is a leading 
producer in the Czech Republic, which has just completed constructing a state-of-the-art biodiesel plant in the 
industrial region of Lovosice. 
 
The plant, designed by Desmet Ballestra, has the capacity to produce 100,000 tonnes of FAME biodiesel and 10,000 
tonnes a year of glycerine. It also has an integrated oil mill capable of processing 400,000 tonnes of rape seed of 
year and produce 160,000 tonnes of rapeseed oil, as well as 230,000 tonnes of rape meal. 
 
For further information visit www.biofuelsinternationalexpo.com 

 

 
 

Advanced Biofuels USA is a Media Partner with the Algae World Summit 

2010 

Building Bridges in the Algae Value Chain 

Join us at this unique forum where key players in the algae industry --co-product algae purchasers,oil and chemical 

companies, utilities, industrial CO2 generators, wastewater treatment operators,algae technology developers, algae 

equipment suppliers, algae project developers, biofuelsrefiners, financiers, transportation companies and 

government representatives--will share the latestinformation on:  

• Their activities in support of the emerging algae industry  

• The key technical, financial and economic issues they are addressing  

• The relationships they are establishing to support the value chain READ MORE 

 



  
 
 
 

Green Fuels & Vehicles China 2010 will highlight alternative fuels, new energy vehicles, 
infrastructure development, power battery, powertrain, motor drive, auto parts and 
charging station to enlighten the relevant industry participants with long-term 
technical and business insights, providing the unparalleled global networking platform. 
What Makes GFVC 2010 a Unique Event? 

� The biggest informative green fuels & vehicles summit in China   Providing 
unique business intelligence and know-how on alternative fuels & new energy 
vehicles developments  

� Probing into the alternative vehicles' industrialization & commercialization  

� An unparalleled platform indicating key market demands and technology 
innovations through in-depth research  

� Comprehensive understanding of current status and trends of alternative 
vehicles industry  

� Further identifying first-rate potential partners via one-on-one in-depth 
networking and enhancing your existing partnership 

Promoting your expertise and company image in front of global industry professionals 
and leaders READ MORE 
 
 

Additional EVENTS   
 
  
2010 Energy Conference: Short-Term Stresses, Long-Term Change April 6-7 Washington, DC 

China Green Fuels & Vehicles 2010 April 8-9 Shanghai, China 
Southwestern Biofuels Policy Summit April 13-14 Albuquerque, NM  
9th Annual Southern BioProducts and Renewable Energy Conference April 13-14 Tunica, MS  
Alternative Fuels Educational Workshop April 14 Chantilly, VA  
3rd Annual Indiana Biomass Supply Chain Conference April 15-16 Indianapolis, IN  
2010 Waste-to-Fuels Conference & Trade Show April 18-20 Jacksonville, FL 
2nd Algae World Europe April 22-23 Brussels, Belgium 
Advanced Biofuels Leadership Conference April 26-28 Washington, DC 
Algae Production Certification Program April 27-28 Houston, TX 

Biofuels in Asia April 28-29 Bangkok, Thailand 
National Algae Association Conference April 29-30 Houston, TX 
18th European Biomass Conference and Exhibition May 3-7 Lyon, France 
International Biomass Conference and Expo May 4-6 Minneapolis, MN  

Biomass to Liquids May 5-6 London, UK 
Bioenergy International Expo and Conference May 5-6 Prague, Czech Republic  
Alternative Fuels & Vehicles National Conference + Expo 2010 May 9-12 Las Vegas, NV  
Bioenergy Markets Africa Maputo, Mozambique May 11-13 

 Algae World Summit May 17-19 San Diego, CA 

Northeast Sun Grant Conference May 24-26 Syracuse, NY 



OPIS’s RFS2 & RINs Forum June 3-4 Houston, TX 

Driving the Next 20 Years: Creating the New Automotive Industry in the South June 7-8 Lexington, KY 

Advanced Biofuels Workshop June 14 St. Louis, MO 
International Fuel Ethanol Workshop & Expo June 14-17 St. Louis, MO 

 European Biodiesel 2010 June 16-17 Barcelona, Spain  

Global Advanced Biofuels Scale-Up Summit June 22-23 Washington, DC 

 Alternative Fuels Educational Workshop June 24 Hoover, AL  

World Congress on Industrial Biotechnology and Bioprocessing June 27-30 Washington, DC  
Alternative Energy for Defense June 28-30 Washington, DC  
Biomass ‘10 Renewable Power, Fuels and Chemicals Workshop July 20-21 Grand Forks, ND  
Biofuels from Biomass: Technology and Policy Considerations July 26-30 Cambridge, MA  
2010 Florida Farm to Fuel® Summit August 11-13 Orlando, FL  
International Symposium on Renewable Feedstock for Biofuel and Bio-based Products August 11-13 Austin, TX  
BioPro Expo August 24-26 Atlanta, GA  
17th International Petroleum & Biofuels Environmental Conference August 31- September 2 San Antonio, TX  
FAME 2010 GreenWorld Conference September 13-14 Berlin, Germany  
Symposium on Thermal and Catalytic Sciences for Biofuels and Biobased Products Sept. 21–23 Ames, IA  
4th Annual Algae Biomass Summit September 28-30 Phoenix, AZ 
 

You have received this newsletter because you have indicated to us an interest in Advanced Biofuels USA. We hope you find it useful. If you 

want to stop receiving these occasional newsletters, please let us know. Just send an email to info@AdvancedBiofuelsUSA.org.with 

“terminate subscription” in the subject line.    We welcome comments and suggestions.  Advanced Biofuels USA's work, including this free 

newsletter, is made possible by financial support from people like you. Please consider making a donation (EIN: 80-161655) today. 
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